Tips for a Temporary Hand Washing Station

You Will Need:
1) Insulated water container with a spigot that can stay open (like a coffee urn or Cambro unit). The spigot should not have to be held open by the person to dispense water.
2) Liquid soap
3) Paper towels
4) Container for the waste water
5) Container for soiled paper towels and waste.

Steps to Set Up the Station:
1) Fill the insulated container with warm water. The temperature should be at least 100°F.
2) Place container for waste water on the ground so it can catch the water after the hands are washed.
3) Place liquid soap and paper towels alongside of the insulated container.

For more information, contact Dawn Kiesewetter, Program Administrator, at 215-685-7490 or dawn.kiesewetter@phila.gov.
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